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Never Again & Always
there was a time, my eyes would stray
I wouldn’t commit, I couldn’t commit, no matter which sweet way
but then you came into my life and swayed my rules of play
you helped me see a truth long lost with the words you didn’t say
falling in love is something we all do
but somehow it was different when I fell in love with you
it didn’t seem quite possible, but yes, it must be true
I fell for you repeatedly, and each time my love grew
never again and always, with you
falling in love, each time new
never again and always, with you
falling in love, each time true
so many times, and each time more and more
new things to learn, new things to know, new things to adore
what used to seem so difficult and too much of a chore
became with you a task so sweet, and also honest and pure
and so I reached out further, daring all I had
and even when things went quite wrong, it never seemed so bad
and now to know I’ve risked so much should maybe make me sad
oh but somehow I know you’re the one, and that’s what makes me glad
never again and always, with you
falling in love, each time new
never again and always, with you
falling in love, each time true
never again and always, with you
falling in love, each time new
never again and always, with you
falling in love, each time true
falling in love, each time, each time, each time true
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Paralysed
not a motion
not a breath
I am paralysed
as my thoughts race by
I find no logic
but I search no more
I force no reason
nor fight its law
numbed by beauty
numbed by pain
numbed by feeling
it’s all in vain
stunned with fever
stunned with fear
stunned with fury
my sight’s not clear
another moment
another lie
I plummet in turmoil
yet neither cry nor sigh
the clouds hurry past
but I’m not that wise
for I remain
paralysed
numbed by beauty
numbed by pain
numbed by feeling
stunned with fever
stunned with fear
stunned with fury
I’m not that wise
I remain
paralysed
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A Real Man
I love men who show their emotions
I love men who can shed a tear
I love men who know when it’s time to hold me
and when it’s time to lend an ear
but I still need a man, a real man
a man who makes me feel it’s me, the woman
I need a man, a real man
not some wimpy feeble version of a male design
I love men whose muscles don’t replace their brain cells
I love men who are sensitive and aware
I love men who can talk about their problems
and those who are merciful and fair
but I still need a man, a real man
a man who makes me feel it’s me, the woman
I need a man, a real man
not some wimpy feeble version of a male design
I love men who are tolerant and charming
I love men who are well-dressed and sleek
I love men who can laugh and have fun in life
and who know when they’re allowed to be weak
but I still need a man, a real man
a man who makes me feel it’s me, the woman
I need a man, a real man
not some wimpy feeble version of a male design
I need a man, a real man
a man who makes me feel it’s me, the woman
I need a man, a real man
not some wimpy feeble version of a male design
not some wimpy feeble version of a male design
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You Are The One
I spent my whole life looking for the right person, oooh
one mighty big task, oh yeah
and I sure did often ask myself the question
would I ever find the one to make my perfect pair?
but I did it, I found the one
the one to make me happy, the one to hold my hand, to have so much fun
I did it, I found the way
the way to each other’s heart, come what may
you are the one, you’re the only one for me
the one I’ve chosen in my life, for eternity
you are the one I will cherish all my days
adore and love and honor you in oh so many ways
and even when life brings its troubles and its fears
I know the right one’s at my side to wipe away my tears
and even when life hurts and I feel I can’t go on
I know the right one’s holding me and‘ll help me to feel strong
you are the one, you’re the only one for me
the one I’ve chosen in my life, for eternity
you are the one I will cherish all my days
adore and love and honor you in oh so many ways
and if the day should ever come when words are said in haste
I won’t up and out, but work it out, all else would be a waste
and if the day should ever come when our love’s put to the test
I won’t give up, I’ll hold on tight, I already have the best
you are the one, you’re the only one for me
the one I’ve chosen in my life, for eternity
you are the one I will cherish all my days
adore and love and honor you in oh so many ways
you are the one, yes the only one for me
the one I’ve chosen in my life, for eternity
you are the one I will cherish all my days
adore and love and honor you in oh so many ways
adore and love and honor you in oh so many ways
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Psychopathic Creature
twas long ago in winter, I knew I shouldn’t have gone
he said to me don’t worry, nothing can go wrong
a fool I was to believe him, but how could I have known
my face showed fear, he saw this clear, then left me all alone
I stood there still and lost, didn’t know what to do
the darkness ate into my bones, my heart was aching too
as I tried to find my way back home, I almost had to choke
how could he treat me in this way, what a crazy kind of joke
psychopathic creature, I hope you had your fun
watch out, if I set eyes on you, you’d better up and run
psychopathic creature, what you done with me
you know you made a big mistake, you should’ve let me be
I knew I had to get him back, I’d search and track him down
but nowhere was he to be found, he must’ve fled from town
then one day I finally saw him, walking on the street
but I got all scared and hid from him, worried we would meet
psychopathic creature, I hope you had your fun
watch out, if I set eyes on you, you’d better up and run
psychopathic creature, what you done with me
you know you made a big mistake, you should’ve let me be
no time for being a coward, my chance had finally come
I’d make him wish we’d never met, now justice would be done
but as I then drew close to him, a vision calmed my nerves
what a pathetic life this creature has, he’s got what he deserves
psychopathic creature, I hope you had your fun
watch out, if I set eyes on you, you’d better up and run
psychopathic creature, what you done with me
you know you made a big mistake, you should’ve let me be
psychopathic creature, I hope you had your fun
watch out, if I set eyes on you, you’d better up and run
psychopathic creature, what you done with me
you know you made a big mistake, you should’ve let me be
psychopathic creature
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Flame Of The Night
piano arrangement based on a composition conceived by
Thorsten Eichhorst, Mike Herrmann, Johannes Tibursky & Annette Yashpon
my flame of the night, intense as my love
blinding me of sorrow with your light
you help me see my dreams and desires
old memories burn and new hope is set free
flame of the night, flame of the night
my dreams and desires all in one light
flame of the night, flame of the night
has a flame ever seemed so right
my flame of the night, intense as my love
helping me rekindle my sight
your flame flickers on, it fires sparks of joy
lighting new pleasures from days long gone
flame of the night, flame of the night
my dreams and desires all in one light
flame of the night, flame of the night
has a flame ever seemed so right
my flame of the night, intense as my love
the darkness now seems oh so bright
without a sound our rays combine
giving us strength for a love newly found
flame of the night, flame of the night
my dreams and desires all in one light
flame of the night, flame of the night
has a flame ever seemed so right
flame of the night, flame of the night
my dreams and desires all in one light
flame of the night, flame of the night
has a flame ever seemed so right
a flame has never seemed so right
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Leaves Of Change
a leaf on the ground, almost dead, not a sound
yet you hear its voice so clearly
it says, I’m not dead, don’t you see, things have changed
my life’s been enriched so dearly
leaves of change, you fell next to me
leaves of change, it was meant to be
leaves of change, autumn leaves don’t just die
leaves of change, love doesn’t lie
I thought summer had gone and my luck with it too
I fell down and my future looked grey and bleak
then you fell next to me and softened my heart
and the joy you brought me was true and deep
leaves of change, you fell next to me
leaves of change, it was meant to be
leaves of change, autumn leaves don’t just die
leaves of change, love doesn’t lie
the wind blew me on and I was whisked away
but trusted you’d be blown on too
and the rain poured on down, but I went with the flow
for I knew I’d be brought back to you
leaves of change, you fell next to me
leaves of change, it was meant to be
leaves of change, autumn leaves don’t just die
leaves of change, love doesn’t lie
and whatever happens now I don’t fear the change
but thank you for being at my side
and if this should change too, I’d be sad but move on
for I now know it’s all part of life’s ride
leaves of change, you fell next to me
leaves of change, it was meant to be
leaves of change, autumn leaves don’t just die
leaves of change, love doesn’t lie
leaves of change, love doesn’t lie
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Just One More Evening
just one more evening
one more evening together with you
I promise that I won‘t ask for more
even if it‘s the last thing I do
but somehow I know that when evening comes
and you‘re together with me
I‘ll realise just how bad I‘m kidding myself
and how painful love can be
just one more evening
one more evening together with you
I promise that I won‘t ask for more
even if it‘s the last thing I do
just one more evening
one more evening together with you
I promise that I won‘t ask for more
even if it‘s the last thing I do
I need to see you
just one more time
feel your heat, smell your scent
and then I’ll be just fine
but when the time comes to pull away
it’s clear I’m not done yet
possessed by you, it’s all so hard
you’re not easy to forget
just one more evening
one more evening together with you
I promise that I won‘t ask for more
even if it‘s the last thing I do
just one more evening
one more evening together with you
I promise that I won‘t ask for more
even if it‘s the last thing I do
give me one last moment
to say all that needs to be said
to hold on tight to those memories
then I’ll get on with my life instead
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but one thing’s for sure when that moment comes
and it’s clear what I have to do
this may be the very last evening for us
but never my last feeling for you
just one more evening
one more evening together with you
I promise that I won‘t ask for more
even if it‘s the last thing I do
just one more evening
one more evening together with you
I promise that I won‘t ask for more
even if it‘s the last thing I do
I promise that I won‘t ask for more
even if it‘s the last thing I do
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